The strength of Local 362 comes from the members being involved. If you have questions or concerns regarding your workplace, please speak with one of the many Union Representatives.
Stay safe, Stay strong!

**WDW Resorts Custodial Shop Stewards**

Jesse Massas, *Yacht & Beach*
Troy Aponte, *Contemporary*
**One Needed, Old Key West**
Eddie Thomas, *Grand Floridian*
Alex Delatorre, *Fort Wilderness*
**One Needed, Saratoga Springs**
Jumene Pierre, *Art of Animation*
Arnold Alcante, *Caribbean Beach*
**One Needed, Pop Century**
**One Needed, Riviera**
Wanda Vazquez, *All Star Resorts*

**Organizing Team**

Mike Cocco, Lead Organizer
(352)-255-1317
mcocco@unitehere.org

Mike Thom, Lead Organizer
(407)-452-8370
mthom@unitehere.org

TEXT ‘362’ TO 877-877 TO SIGN UP FOR TEXT UPDATES